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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

i ..................................... iSo-cie-~ ..................................... " 
07 July 2004 10:20 

i ................ ~-o~ie-~ ............... ] 
RE: Statement 

Professor Baker, 

Noted. That is acceptable 

E.~ c_~91~ie-~ ] 

..... Original Message ..... 

From" Baker, Prof R. [mailtof ............... -(~ode ]~ ............... i 
J 

Sent: 07 July 2004 10:10 

To:i ............... C-o-cie ~. .............. i 
Subject: RE: Statement 

Dear ~ Mr ~ Code A, 
! 

Thanks for the message. I will organise the draft document, although it may take a couple of weeks because of 

outstanding commitments. I hope this is satisfactory. 

Richard Baker 

..... Original Message ..... 

From.’ ................................................................................................ ’ 

[mailti 
Code A 

L ................................................................................................ 

Sent: 07 July 2004 09:45 

To:" ............... Cocl-e-A- .............. i 
! 

Subject: Statement 

Dear Professor Baker, 

Further to our telephone call yesterday, the basis of your statement would need to include the following; 

1)A full list of your relevant qualifications and experience to date. 

2) The reason you prepared the report and the terms of reference. 

3) When it was prepared and what data was used. 

4) Who else was involved in providing information that went directly into the report and specifically what that 

information was. 

As I have previously said, I will ask you to produce a copy of your report in its entirety. Although some duplication is 

unavoidable I hope this will reduce it to a large extent. 



RBA100376-0002 

Although there is no particular rush, if you can e mail me a word document that covers points 1-4 1 will be able to 

prepare a draft statement for your consideration. 

Kind regards 

L ................................... 

This electronic message contains information from Hampshire Constabulary which may be legally privileged and 

confidential. Any opinions expressed may be those of the individual and not necessarily the Hampshire 

Constabulary. The information is intended to be for the use of the individual(s) or entity named above. If you are not 

the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of the information 

is prohibited. If you have received this electronic message in error, please notify us by telephone +44 (0) 845 045 45 

45 or email to postmaster@hampshire.pnn.police.uk immediately. Please then delete this email and destroy any 

copies of it. 

All communications, including telephone calls and electronic messages to and from the Hampshire Constabulary 

may be subject to monitoring. 


